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Oldfather bomb fizzles
University Police received an anonymous phone

call Friday at 12:32 pjn., saying that a bomb had
been placed in a trash can in Oldfather Hall.

Ater making the bomb threat the caller added
"and say hello to the regents," according to Capt.
Kenneth Markle, of the University Police.

The police and a member of the State Fire
Marshall's office arrived at Oldfather at 12:45 and

began evacuating the building.
Markle said the threat may have been motivated

by disgruntlement with the NU Board of Regents,
or by a scheduled math exam .
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Ski gondola falls,

injuries unknown
Squaw Valley, Calif.-- A tramway accident at Squaw

Valley Ski Resort sent one of two huge cable cars plung-
ing 30 feet toward the ground Saturday and jammed a
second one, stranding about 100 persons in the dangling
cars, a resort spokesman said.

An undetermined number of people were injured, some
aparently seriously, said Placer County Sheriffs Capt.
Max Bennett. He said there were head, leg and back in-

juries, but he did not know how many people were hurt
or the extent of their injuries.

"We think the one car is hanging about 50 feet above
the ground," said Bill Boardman, director of Squaw
Valley Ski Corp. "The other one is about 800 feet above
the ground. We are evacuating both cars.

Train collides
Bologna Italy-- A Venice-Rom- e express and another

packed passenger train collided head-o- n in a rainstorm
Saturday, killing at least 41 persons, police reported.

Another 120 persons were taken to hospitals, many of
them in serious condition.
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WESTERN'S
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The one that will help
you earn money during this
school vacation.

The one that lets you
work when you want, where
you want, and for as long as
you want.

The one that lets you en-

joy the freedom that tempo-
rary work offers during vaca-

tions, quarter or semester
breaks, and when you have
free days in your school
schedule.

The one that thoroughly
evaluates your skills and abil-
ities. You're carefully as

signed to temporary jobs
that are right for you . . . and
Western has 300 different
job categories.

Drop in to a Western of-

fice and register . . . there are
140 across the nation. We'll
show you how Western can
be Number One for you.

Authorities said the early-afternoo- n collision 19 miles
south of this central Italian city apparently occurred when
a northbound train left its tracks and was hit by the
southbound Rome express, which was traveling an esti-
mated 66 mph. The tracks were said to have been
loosened by the heavy rains.

Actress charged
Rome Actress Sophia Loren, already named as an

accomplice in her husband's currency-transfe- r case, has
been charged with illegally exporting art objects worth
more than $3 million.

Rome Prosecutor Paolo Dell'Anno, in investigating the
financial status of Loren and her husband, film producer
Carlo Ponti, also accused the 43 -- year-old actress of
establishing unspecified funds abroad without informing
Italian officials.

The prosecutor revealed that American actress Ava
Gardner and Irish actor Richard Harris have been charged
in connection with the Ponti case. He said they had
allegedly accepted dollars rather than Italian lire for work
done in Italy.

Torrijos optimistic
Contadora Island, Panama-Panaman- ian chief of

government, Gen. Omar Torrijos said Saturday he is

"awaiting with optimism" the U.S. Senate vote on the
final Panama Canal Treaty.

"We hope everything will work out all right," Torrijos
said. "We will wait with optimism until 6 pjn. Tuesday.

The Senate vote on the second of two treaties, which
would turn the canal over to Panama by the year 2000 is
set for Tuesday. The first treaty, approved March 16,
would ensure neutrality of the waterway, but includes a
controversial reservation allowing American intervention

WHY lfNT DRAUGHT BiEER

SPELLED DRAFT BEER?

This is one of those unanswerable questions, like. "Which came first,
the chicken or the colonel?"

However, discussing it can be quite rewarding.
So. as your Dean of Beer. I suggest you gather a group of fellow
scholars and ponder the question over a significant sample of draught
Schlitz. (Or is-- it draft?)
This procedure is known, in layman's terms, as a "Beer Party."
This will undoubtedly raise a question for further study: Why does it

taste so good?
To obtain proper research materials, consult the Yellow Pages for the
name of your local Schlitz distributor.
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if the canal is closed.

Siglinda StcinfuUcr
Dcmi of Beer

IF YOU DONT HAVE SCHUTZ,
YOU DQNT HAVE GUSTO.Hov's

Special

Haircut and Blow Dry-$- 8
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Now is the time to freshen up your hair for

spring with Hovland Swanson's Springtime
Special: A haircut and blow dry for $8. You
save $2.50 off the regular price. Celebrate
the coming of spring with a fresh, new look

by making an appointment today.

477-692-1 hovland
swanson


